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DEATH OF A PATRIOT. 
Senator William J. Sewell, of New 

Y Jersey, whose death was announced on 
the 27th, was a notable figure In the na
tion and held the esteem of the people of 
his state very much as Iowa's senior 
senator doee In our commonwealth. He 
earned his high standing by his patriot-
Ism and devotion to duty. Born in Ire
land in 1835, he came to this country 
•while quite young, and when the civil 
ynx commenced he entered the army a? 
a captain. He was in nearly all the 
great battles of the army of the Poto
mac, and was wounded at ChanceUore-
grille and Gettysburg, two of the greatest 
engagements of that Intense struggle. 
His gallantry led to his rapid promotion 
nnd he won a general's stars thru meri-

' 1 itorlous service. 
After the war he became distinguished 

Us a ̂ republican leader in New Jersey, 
occupying a number of offices of'trust. 

I He was elected to the United States iren-
ate in 1881, and v^ith but one break "In 
iMa service, when democratic ascend-*, 
ancy came, he had served continuously 
In that body. Senator Sewell's service in 
the senate •was appreciated in his work 
on two prominent committees, approprl-1 

otlons and military affairs. A gallant 
nnd distinguished soldier of the civil 
•war, his taste and experience fitted him 

• to deal with all questions of the military 
affairs committee, and he had a'large 
part in shaping the legislation In this 
direction. In the appropriations com
mittee he helped to frame and manage 
the,military academy, fortifications, In
dian, army and pension bills, so that his 
'influence-was-exerted along lines which 
•were both familiar and congenial. As 
Stated by a writer familiar with his 
Character and career: "A man of intense 
convictions and the firmest character, he 
enjoyed the respect of those with whom 
toe labored in and out of his committees, 
for his ability was as unquestioned a» 
his determination, and his sincerity was 

' as apparent as hlB indomitable energy. 
' Senator Sewell rarely spoke on public 

V questions, but his interest In the work of 
congress was keen and continuous, and 
no session passed on whose work he did 
sot leave an appreciable mark." 

in national politics he was the ac-
\ ^%epted leader of his party In the state1, 

and In a larger sense In the national 
arena he was one of those sturdy patri
ots and strong public servants who have 

. so-wmeb-to uphold the country's 

sjs^v;,.#taadard«. t &f 
•; jM?-t'1' FAVORING A URGE *AVY. / 

At the launching of the first-class 
battleship Missouri on Saturday at 
Newport News, Va., Secretary of Navy 
Long made anaddress In which he pre
sented a plea for and a Justification of 
the |100,000,000 estimate for the needs of 
the navy. Of course he made an ex
cellent showing, Just as plausible a plea 
as is being maxte for many other things 
that ought to be developed! by the gov-

V eminent If Uncle San* Is to adopt all 
these good1 ideas his surplus will rapldiy 
disappear. The <Hfl!lculW is to draw the 
line, in onfcr to make the expenditures 
Where they will do the moot good. ' 

Do we need to spend a great suni on 
thje navy, Which has been greatly im
proved lately ? Secretary hoing can 
prom that it Is advieaible and prudent 

j1- to do so. He refutes the theory that the 
$100,000,000 would mean a tax of W for 
every family in the nation, and avers 
that "as a matter of practical fact, if 
tht sum is sffeat there is probalbly not 
a family in the United States whose fu-

• ^ " j ' ture Income could be shown to $6 less, 
\ v : there are a good many families 
i ' -whose Income,would -be $6 more, . and 

still more families whose income would 
be many times $6 less If it were not 

f
spent"—that the $100,000,000 would be 
largely spent for labor, which. Is '"the 
very best use to which it could foe put." 

Thefi we need a great it navy for the 
. ' •' salutary effect It would have in pre

serving peace, he says; that "It Is more 
than likely that If In the beginning of 
1898 we had. even as large a navy as we 

k "have now, certainly as large one as now 
PI >'•'*' ' proposed, there would have been- no war 
If -with Spain, and that country would 
'fe* ' liave come to terms, as She was very 

* t near coming without battle. At that 
time, however, it was the general Im
pression among foreign powers, and 
probably in Spain, that her navy would 
blow us out o«C the water." 

Furthermore, our growing national 
greatness and expansion demands a 
larger navy. He declares "our world 
relations have expanded vastly in the 

1 last three years In territorial^, extent, 
andi vastly more In international extent. 
It has not been an extension) upon the 
continent alone, but upon the ocean it-
Relf, and the Islands of tae sea In both 
hemispheres. Our commerce has great
ly increased in volume and area, and 
our American marine Is likely to follow 
suit. As on land so on ocean, as you 
extend yoiir commerce, so you must ex
pand your police force." 

Conceding all these things we are 
likely to land Where Secretary Long is 
anchored Ira his belief1 that we ought 
to have a great sum for naval expendi
tures. But congress will be wise In' cut
ting it as closely as possible. «,r^ > 

Mrs. Henry Srtiith, of- Miller county, 
Missouri, Is the mother o£ fifteen chll-
dren-^two pairs of twins, two setg. ,of 
•Woleta and one quintet of boys, 

Ji 

MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS. 
Richard W. Kabrlck has written an 

article, which appears In.the Clear Lake 
Mirror, favoring the -medical inspection 
of schools, that has much to support It. 
Such a service might be particularly 
useful at a time when an epidemic of 
contagious diseases rages in a city. 
Medical inspection is in vogue in a 
number of places and its use could be 
enlarged with profit to the people. The 
aibove named writer says: 

There is no question tout that the 
physical condition of our children 
should' be looked after as closely as the 
mental and moral condition should be 
more carefully guarded than either but 
we are inclined to speak more in par
ticular in regard to the health of the 
scholar at this time for how can it be 
possible to arrive at beneficial results 
with a weakened or impaired constitu
tion? I would like to see a physician 
appointed as medical inspector for our 
public school, a position which seems 
to me to be as important, as appointing 
one for our "county house." There are 
many times when had a physician 
known of the condition of the pupil he 
could have sent the scholar home wltlv 
a prescription for immediate use thus 
saving a 16ng spell of sicknees to the 
scholar and save the school an epidemic 
in case the symptoms are contagious. 
This time of year it is well to look at 
the little one's throat often. An inspec
tion should be made of the school at 
least twice a week careful and thor
ough and It might be best to Inspect 
once a day in changeable weather. This 
inspector would be under the juflsdlc* 
tlon of the board of health to whom he 
should make weekly reports. Some
times a scholar may not get the lesson 
not thru any other fault exce<pt head-
k,che or Illness of some kind not dUscern-
a6l§ by thti teacher and piaced in a 
blamable position when if a medical- in
spector Baw tne pikpil he would have 
detected what was the matter and sav
ed time and, trouble to both teacher and 
pupil. Disease sometimes lurks in the 
desks, chfcirs, "wainscoting and other 
surfaces liable to be handled by such a 
promiscuous gathering and should be 
disinfected at least once a week on 
Saturdays by being carefully rubbed 
with a solution of corrosive sublimate 
on a cloth or sponge. The school books 
should be bought by the school board so 
that they would feel free to burn any 
handled by a scholar affected by a con
tagious diseases. | These suggestions 
may seem officious but we believe the 
cost of inspection would not amount to 
more than $100 per year and It might 
be the mean? of saving innocent lives 
whose value is immeasurable. We 
would not keep little ones from playing 
or studying together but I feel that we 
running a grre&t risk when we neglect 
neglect their physical welfare. 

^»0WA OPINIONS AN0 NOTES. 
In noticing that the biennial effort to 

establish another normal school will 
commence with the meeting of our 
state legislature in January, the Web
ster City Freeman-Tribune observes 
that "The outlook at'present is that but 
one will be asked for his year. This a 
a wise conclusion and If held to by the 
general assembly may <result in an ad
ditional school, which will answer all 
practical purposes for the next twenty-
five years at least." 

The Albia. Union declares that "Iowa 
delights to honor Governor Shaw and is 
pleased that this distinction has come 
to him." 

The Valley Express Is not sure that 
redisricting is advisable at this: time; 
in fact its belief has been "that until the 
state secures greater congressional rep
resentation that little practical improve
ment over the, present districts will be 
gained, considering the new conditions 
that will necessarily confront every 
county in the state, for in event of a re
apportionment few will escape new 
berths In the general shake-up." 

The. Davenport Republican has never 
looked with favor upon the scheme a 
few politicians' have for changing the 
congressional districts of Iowa. It de
clares that the Second district wants to 
be let severely alone. Its policy is to 
"Keep hamlB off for another two years, 
at least." 

The Waterloo Courier states that 
"One result of the procuring of the tax 
ferrets Is to' reveal where scores of 
mortgages have been paid but not re
leased. Parties In a number of cases 
were surprised to find mortgages on the 
records which they supposed had been 
taken off years ago. The ferrets are 
fair and treat persons who appear be
fore them with information, with the 
greatest consideration." !5 

It is the opinon of th£ Mason" City 
Globe-Gaisette that "Iowa already has a 
most conspicuous place in the nation's 
councils and Governor Shaw will not in 
any way mar but increase the luster of 
the Iowa constellation" as secretary of 
the treasury. 

The Keokuk Gate City thinks "there 
is evidently a destiny that shapes Gov
ernor Shaw's ends, without much hew
ing on his part, rough or otherwise. 

New Fields for Explorers 
[American Analyst.] 

The human -body of average weight 
contains three pounds thirteen ounces 
of calcium. Calcium, at present market 
rates, is worth $300 an ounce, so that the 
amount of it contained in one human 
body has & money value of $18,300. Few 
of our fellow citizens realize that they 
are worth BO much intrinsically. 

TIMES OF THE TOPICS 

A Model American Woman. 
[Cincinnati Commercial.] 

Ana sweet Jennie June is dead! 
Known be tter to the passing than to the 
present generation, she was a wom
anly wpmati in all her ways, believing 
In the glorious right of woman to make 
home charming, and that the elevation 
of her sex was in other directions than 
the paths of politics. * 

A Question for Debate. 'v ' 
[Saturday Evening Post.] 

Within «wo yeara the prices of food 
have increased 2 per cent. Fortunately 
the general prosperity goes on and 
hunger Is satisfied. But here is an inter
esting topic for tho debating sociotes: 
Which Is better, good times without 
good cfopu or good crops without good 
times? 

Six hundred trainmen of the Pitts
burg, Bessemer & Lake Brie railroad 
have been notified of a voluntary in
crease of 10 per cent in wages commenc
ing on Jan. 1. .ft 

The last's the best of all the game. 
• • * 

A number of statisticians are figur
ing on the 1901 profit and loss account. 

• • • 
Insurance companies refuse to accept 

the theory that John McCarty of Arizo
na was killed and partly eaten by bears, 
but hint at a plot to secure $27,000 he 
was carrying In various companies. 

• * • 

Alaska Is coming to the front in a 
way little expected. Three govern
mental agricultural stations have been 
established In that frigid region, and 
from all come more favorable reports 
than wc-re looked for. Tho the temper
ature last winter reached 70 degrees be
low zero, rye planted in the fall was 
protected by several feet of snow and 
matured) perfectly. < One station says 
there is enough agricultural territory in 
Alaska to feed 3,000.000 people. 

• * • 

The three ruling days indicate a mild 
January. Still it would be well not to 
offend the coal man. 

As indlcatng their earnestness In a 
desire to stamp out a pernicious habit, 
the Kansas educators have asked the 
legislature to pass a law providing a jail 
sentence for youthful cigaret smokers. 

• • • 
An article which will prove of the 

widest Interest to all those engaged in 
teaching or who may be interested in 
education^ is ono in the January Cos
mopolitan - by Elisha Benjamin An
drews, ex-presidtent of Brown univer
sity, who for the first time, in a leading 
-magazine, has had the courage to show 
the great evils resulting from the pri
vate contract school-book system—edu
cational officials corrupted, school books 
often the poorest selected, and the 
prices paid by the children themselves 
of the highest—an annual tax going up 
into the millions which could be very 
easily avoided if the proper organiza
tion were brought into this effort. 

* • • 

Now look out for a. flood of record-
breaking statistics at the wind-up of 
the year. 

• 

It is stated that Secretary Long will 
probably be the next one to step out of 
the cabinet, from a personal desire to 
retire manifested some time ago, but 
that he will remain awhile to Show 
that the Schley controversy had noth
ing to do with his withdrawal. 

• • • 

The agitation for the adoption of wo
man suffrage, generally suspended else
where except in Iowa, has been revived 
in Ohio under conditions which make 
it probable that the proposition to sub
mit a constitutional amendment allow
ing woman suffrage may be favorably 
considered. Political party lines are not 
tightly drawn in Ohio; the administra
tion of state affairs, wholly In repub
licans hands, is not seriously chal
lenged by any democratic opposition 
and the Hquor question, long a subject 
of controversy in that state, has been 
practically disposed of.. > . • . T 

• • • . 

The committee on good resolutions 
will report in the morning,. • ; 

» « • 

The financial views of Governor Shaw 
are not indorsed by Chicago bankers, 
who critcise his scheme of last April for 
an elastic asset currency. Probably the 
new secretary Is not prepared to urge 
the plan himself. 

• • • 
The New York legislature will con

vene on Wednesday, with republicans 
as masters of the situation, v';'; 'i 

• * • 
TJhe latest manifestation of good sense. 

Is that In which Admiral Schley de
cides that he wilt not appeal to con
gress from the decision of the secre
tary of the navy approving the findings 
of the court of inquiry.. . n 

Secretary Gage's defense of the 
American custom house in the North 
American Review is criticised by the 
London Globe, which says: "Secretary 
Gage most carefully avoids the great 
and main oomplaint of most people who 
pass thru the custom house, and that is 
the unnecessary brutality and ill man
ners with which many officials treat the 
ordinary traveler. It may be natural 
that as their brPbes are cut off they 
should wish to take It out In III man
ners, but if Secretary Gage can teach 
the United States inspector at the cup-
tom house to do their duty with ordi
nary civility he will have achieved a 
reform worth much more than the few 
thousand dollars he had succeeded in 
securing for the treasury." 

• • • 

Among United States government re
ceipts this year are $2,965,000 from the 
sale of public land, and $76,000 from 
penalties collected for depredations on 
public lands. 

Frank H. Peavey carried a life In
surance policy for $1,000,000 in a single 
New York company. His annual 
premium on the same was $48,390. 
With the one exception of George W. 
vanderbilt's policy for a similar amount 
thiB is the largest life insurance policy 
ever carried in any one company. 

• • • 

•How would it do to attempt to prove 
to your friends that you can keep a 
ddary thru all of 1902? 

• * 

Down in Oklahoma S. P. Atherton has 
a peanut farm twentyfour miles north
east of Chandler, consisting of forty 
acres, yielding from forty to fifty bu
shels an acra. This is one of the many 
products that makes the new territory 
famous. 

• * • 

Contributions to the McKinley memo
rial fund are being constantly received 
by the governor from bis admirers in 
Iowa. • . ' 7'/-

' •  *  •  •  ''--A'-
When Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans 

was at Bath, Me., recently to inspect a 
battleship In course of construction at 
the iron works in that city he was fol
lowed about on the station platform by 
an Interested crowd. Without being in
trusive, the onlookers were at least very 
much interested in all that the famous 
naval officer said and did. Ho Inspired 
more or less awe, and perhaps he felt 
that the occasion was growing a bit too 

stiff and undemocratic, for all at once 
he turned to a begrimed section man 
who was eyeing him with especial ven
eration, and said heartily: "Say, old 
man, gimme a match, will you?" That 
section man isn't inclined to any un-
American hero worship, but he did pick 
up the stub of that match when It had 
been thrown away, and has put it on the 
mantel-shelf at home. 

• « • 

John Bull, but recently aglow with 
smiles, is coaching another frown over 
leverses in South Africa, 

» * • 

The London Globe tells a story *bf a 
visit paid by an American to the Niag
ara Skating Rink, in London, not long 
ngo. He watched the performers for 
some time, and then he turned to his 
companions and host. "Wa'all," he said, 
"I've seen our Niagara, and now I've 
seen yours. Our show is very fine and 
Imposing, but I guess your falls are 
more amusing." 

• • • >• 

At the risk of being a little early the 
Times-Republican wishes all its readers 
a happy New Year. t 

* • • 

The Rev. Peter MacQueen, of 
Charlestown, Mass., says that in a 
small town in Scotland he recently 
came across an old man seated by the 
roadside, apparently Ira much distress. 
Believing a helping hand could be giv
en, or the monotony of his own travel 
relieved, he approached the old man 
and began conversation. The latter, on 
learning that thepastor was from Amer
ica, became interested, and several 
times during the conversation asked of 
Beveral people whom he had known to 
leave the town for America. Among 
other names mentioned was that of An
drew Carnegie, of whom he had evi
dently heard little since his departure 
for this country. Mr. MacQuenn said 
he had heard of Mr. Carnegie. "They 
tell me 'Andy* is doing quite well in 
America," said the old marn "The poor 
old fellow was a schoolmate of mine," 
he continued, "and many a day we 
spent fishing together. He never had 
much sense." ( . c < 

"The letter that never came" Is not 
one that troubles Governor Shaw. His 
mall missive from President Roosevelt 
!«•. a cqjrdial expression of pleasure over 
bis acceptance of the treasury portfolio. 

• • • 
Chicagoans are preparing to tear 

down the first skyscraper erected In that 
city) a ten-story building put up to last 
for ages, to build a bigger one, a six
teen-story structure. This, too, while 
hosts of old rookeries stand in various 
quarters of the city. - J1 

} • • • 

The Ottawa (Kas.) Herald thinkB that 
there are the elements of a tragedy in the 
following letter, picked up on the streets 
of that town the other day, and anyway 
It is intensely feminine: "Friend Roy: 
I will write you a littte note this evening 
to tell you I have decided not to keep 
regular company with any boy while I 
am in school, for I must make use of my 
6Chool time while I can and, beside^, I 
have no desire to go with one bo^ all 
the time, anyway. So you needn't com<v 
any more at present, but we can stift be 
friends, and I expect you can find lome 
one you like better, anyway, and so can 
I. You needn't Answer this. Your ever
lasting friend." ' > -VI... 

• • • vt'; 
A vein of copper ore twenty-two feet 

thick and assaying 47 per cent was re
cently struck at a depth of 400 feet at 
La Harpe, III. i 

• • • 

Hunters who want sport should .gift to 
Arkansas, where wolf hunts are being 
organized in the backwoods sections. 

• * • 
The iterma of Senators McLaurln of 

South Carolina, Peter Fritchard of 
North Carolina and Wiiilam J. Deboe 
of Kentucky expire on March 4, 1803. 
They are the three representatives i of 
progressive anti-bourbon policies in the 
southi Mr. McLaurln was elected as a 
democrat, and Prltchard and Deboe as 
republicans. 
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LOOKER-ON IN IOWA. 
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*• For the Tlmes-Beonbllcan. 
Sac City, Dec. 30.—The appointment 

of Gov. Shaw to the cabinet position 
of secretary of treasury Is received 
by the people of Iowa as something es
pecially gratifying to state pride. There 
is no doubt of his ability to success
fully occupy this important position. 
And with Secretary Wilson and. Sec
retary Shaw in the cabinet, with Sen* 
ator Allison the one man of the most 
power in the senate, with Speaker 
Henderson in the house, to say nothing 
of Representative Hepburn, who has 
charge of the Nicaragua canal bill, of 
Chairman Hull on the committee of 
military affairs, and Editor Roberta In 
the treasury department, as director 
of the mint, it would seem that Iowa 
has a set of public men whose ability 
is recognized at Washington. There 
was a time, when to secure an efficient 
official, he had to come from Ohio, 
Now It's Iowa. 

• • • 
Again, there's a growing capacity in 

the average Iowa man that few states 
seem to possess. Tama Jim Illustrates 
in person this point. Previous secre
taries of agriculture made records cred
itable, but none of them expanded! tho 
office, Into one that at present is fully 
at par with other cabinet positions. 
This referring to our business Interests. 
But here in the west we notice his plans 
for the advancement of our dairy inter
ests. We know he is at work to glv« 
our Iowa farmers the best markets for 
grain and meat products. But down 
east in 'Connecticut he looks out for 
the tobacco grower's needs. He has had 
experts, teaching the farmers of the 
Connecticut valley how to raise "Sum
atra" wrappers, this under cloth cov
erings that cost $300 an acre. He has 
told the fruit raisers of New York ap
ples, the same men in Michigan, the 
orange growers in Florida and Cali
fornia, how to pack and ship their fruit 
to the best advantage for foreign mar
kets. Under hlB wise direction, mert 
in Germany, France, England and other 
foreign countries have been teaching 
the natives how to make corn bread. 
He has even convinced some of the for
eigners that oats make as good food 
for men and women as horses. He has 
given good advice to our meat packers, 
on the kind of bacon, side meat and 
pickled pork, that sells best abroad. 

This Iowa man has expanded/himself; 
at the same time his office' has in
creased in importance. 

* « • • 
!i 

Governor Shaw has received some 
very free criticism on his official acts 
nnd utterances here In Iowa. In a gen
eral sort of a way the governor has 
understood this kind of talk referred 
to his "official" acts, and If such crit
icism has been offensive he has care
fully avoided showing It. Strained re
lations during the senatorial fight, seem 
to have ended with the appointment of 
Dolliver. Shaw's "divinity that shaped 
his ends," haB quickly been to his ad
vantage, for Dolliver and Allison could 
easily have blocked the president's ap
pointment of the Iowa man for a cabi
net position. Again Shaw's position in 
refusing to accept such an office if it 
should cause Tama Jim to step down 
and out, Is very creditable to our gov
ernor's head and heart. .... 

• * * 

The fact is no state In the union is 
more clannish than Iowa. Our public 
men pull together, that is, pull together 
for anything that 1b for the betterment 
of Iowa, or Iowa citizens. New York, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois have 
"wings of the party" and In case of 
a plum possibly coming thier way, fre
quently before they can close up their 
ranks some other state gets the de
sired fruit. AH this is the object lesson 
of the necessary continuance of the 
Iowa happy family relation. Since the 
late republican convention and the 
forthcoming election, where the lion 
and lamb laid down together, the ex
traordinary spectacle being seen when 
they laid down, that of the lion being 
inside the lamb, all is harmony in the 
republican ranks In Iowa. We're in a 
condition to take other cabinet posi
tions as they fall vacant, and have any 
number of well qualified citizens to 
fill Buch offices. -

A Religious Query, 
Albion, Dec. 28.—Mr. Editor: X read 

in the Times-Republican of Dec. 21 a 
communication from the pen of the 
Rev. John B. Eaton, of the Whitten, in 
which are many fine thoughts, but in 
speaking of the human form it was In
tended' to teach man the Idea of what 
God is and- so if we are to be restored 
to God's Ideal we must have the nature 
righted. 
I do nob see the point: Has G<?d a 

form after which he made man? If so, 
what does he mean by Vnature right
ed." We learn man was redeemed and 
thru the atonement righted, brought in
to the kingdom; if so then what Is 
meant by "nature righted." Yours, 

- ; J. MONTGOMERY. 

Didn't Know He Was Dead*:-
' [New York Tribune.] 

Representative James W. Wadsworth 
has a constituent who Is probably the 
same individual who still votes for An
drew Jackson. Mr. Wadsworth, besides 
farming several thousand acres of land 
in western New York, 1b the truBtee of 
the estate of his father, Gen. Wads-
worth. Two or three weeks ago an old 
man entered the office of the congress
man in Gepeseo, and said to Mr. Wads-
worth's secretary: 

"My name is Williams. I live in 
Honeoye Falls, and I have come to col
lect a bill that I have against Gen. 
Wadsworth." 
, "Well, Mr. Williams." said Secretary 
Gibson, "Gen. Wadsworth is dead, and 
his estate has been settled." 

"Yes," said the caller, "a feller told me 
about ten days ago that Gen. Wads
worth is dead, so I thought I would 
come and see if I couldn't collect my 
bill." 

"What is the amount, ana now long 
has it been outstanding?" was the next 
question. . ,,T 

"Well, sir," replied Mr. Williams, I 
sold the general a pair of steers In 1848 
for $130, and I should like the money. I 
don't ask no great interest, but will be 
satisfied with $200." __ . 

Mr. Gibson explained that Gen. wads
worth was killed In the battle of the 
Wilderness In 1864,. that Congressman 
Wadsworth was away, and that Mr. 
Williams might stay In Geneseo over 
night and explain the affair the next 

"Well, I swan!" exclaimed- the old 
man. "I never knew till ten days ago 
that Gen. Wadsworth was dead. I guess 
in won't wait, but will toddle back home 
and write." 

Honeoye Falls Ib twenty-flve miles 
from GeneBeo, and the old , man bad 
walked the entire distance. 

• HUMOR IN SIGN BOARDS.. 
[Newark News.] 

"What's In a sign?" might be asked 
about many of the bulletins posted all 
over the city to advertise some business 
or call attention to some particular 
thing. 

The queer turn that Is occasionally 
given to a sign often serves to attract 
attention to It However, It is doubtful 
of the proprietor of a Market street dry 
goods store was pleased witih the 
change In his sign which occurred re
cently. He had a notice in front if his 
place which read, "The Cheapest Store 
of the City." Some one put a theatrical 
poster over the first four letters of the 
"cheapest," so tfoat the sign read, "The 
Pest Store of the City." The merchant 
wondered why so few customers called 
that day. 

It must have been with feelings other 
than those of flattery that the pastor of 
a church in Rosevllle saw a notice he 
put out reading, "The pastor will 
preach here this evening," changed' by 
some wag to "The pastor will screach 
here this evening." 

It was only a mistake In spelling 
which made the owner of a chair-re
pairing shop appear to be dioing a pre
serving business, for he had out a no
tice which announced "Chairs Canned 
Here." _ 

Some stores have hung In the front 
windbWB signs made of movable letters 
set in a frame. A cigar dealer, by name 
Vera P. Orr, left it to his boy to ar
range the letters one day. The boy got 
twisted on the alphabet, and when half 
the day passed and no sales had been 
made the proprietor thought of looking 
at the sign. He expected) to find on it 
th>e name and announcement that ci
gars were sold there, but instead this Is 
what confronted him: "Vera Poor Ci
gars Sold Here." 

On Bridge street a livery dealer hung 
out a sign notifying the public that 
there would be a "fine sale of horses," 
but a boy with a stick diiipped in some 
tar changed the "n" to an "r," so that 
the sign read! "Fire sale of Horses." 

The proprietor wondered) what some 
of his customers meant by asking him 
if the horses were badly burned until 
he saw the sign. 

Hanging out lA front of a hardware 
store one ope of the coldtest morning re
cently was a notice stating that there 
were lawn mowers and refrigerators for 
sale inside. , 
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A 8UB8IDY ARGUMENT^ 
[Kansas City Journal.] 

Interest has centered again in 
Frye shipping* bill, otherwise known 
the shipping subsidy bill, and it will 
a prominent subject of discussion in the 
present congress. The opponents of this 
bill have not gone very deep into its 
merits. Most of them content them
selves with crying out against the wick
edness of a policy of subsidy, declaring 
that It is fundamentally wrong t6 tax 
the many In order to benefit a few. Yet 
rational aid to private enterprises which 
involve the material interests of the 
general public has been part of our pol
icy from the beginning. The protective 
tariff is in one sense a subsidy. The 
great Pacific railroads were ma<Jc possi
ble by grants of lands and money. At 
the close of the last session of congress a 
senator talked to death a subsidy bill 
which has been adopted by congress al
most without question In nearly every 
biennial session for thirty years. This 
was the river and harbor bill, carrying 
something like $60,000,000, and it has al
ways been as much of a "private" sub
sidy as the Frye bill now pending. The 
river and harbor bill Is designed to up
build and facilitate water commerce, 
mostly of an internal character. The 
Frye bill Is designed to upbuild and fa
cilitate ocean commerce and an Ameri
can navy. Some of the loudest of the 
opponents of the Frye bill are congress
men who never fall to support the river 
and harbor bill, and who are always 
ready with a demand.for"more subsidy 
for their'own regions and constituents. 
The average river and harbor bill would 
pay tho limit proposed for Bhip subsi
dies, $9,000,000 per annum, for five years, 
and It Is believed that in these five yfears 
more could be accomplished by the ship 
Bubsidy bill for the general prosperity 
of the country than has been accom
plished by the river and harbor 
twenty-five years. y 

Recently a New York democratic pa
per demanded to know what had be
come of our "boasted power of competi
tion, when American sailors confessed 
their inability to compete with foreign 
sailors without help from the public 
purse." And here our contemporary has 
unwittingly sounded the keynote of the 
whole situation. We might be able .to 
compete with foreign sailors if competi
tion solely on merit were the only ele
ment In the case. But it is not simply a 
question of the Yankee sailors taking 
their ships into competition with foreign 
sailors 'for the carrying trade. In the 
first place we have no ships with which 
to enter upon such a competition. In the 
second place we are not likely to have a 
commercial navy until It can be built 
with the assurance of at least a fair 
field and no favor. At present the most 
powerful of our rivals subsidize their 
ships Just as it is proposed to subsidise, 
oura The American who built a' ship 
and entered, the carrying trade, say to 
China, would find himself competing 
with subsidised ships from both Eng
land and Germany, and it Is because of 
this circumstance that American ships 
are not built. 

It Is the main Idea of the Frye bill to 
build up an American commercial navy. 
At present 91 per cent of our foreign 
commerce Is carried in foreign bottoms. 
We pay out each year about $10,000,000 
for freight carriage to foreign owners. 
The supporters of the Frye bill are con
fident! that the payment of $9,000,000 a 
year In subsidies will result in putting a 
large portion of this $150,000,000 directly 
into American pockets. The bill grants, 
graded subsidies, not to special lines or 
a few favored corporations, but to a^l 
Americans who own ships in the foreign 
trade. It to- granted to sailing dhlps, to 
slow steamships and to fast steamship. 
Every American. veiw#l of suitable slae 
Is eligible to it, as also is every foreign 
built stoip whloh Mi all pass to the own
ership of Americans. But the American 
owners must acquire a full title before 
they can hoist our Hag and they must 
give bond to build within ten years an 
equivalent- tonnage in this country. 
American owners of home-built ships 
must build here new vessels equal to 25 
per cent of their present holdings. So 
the terms of the subsidy bill compel all 
ship owners who receive a subsidy to 
create new American tonnage, and In 
this way the building of a commercial 
navy will be greatly stimulated. 

Furthermore, every ship which draws 
a subsidy must carry a crew' made up 
largely of Americans and must be held 
subject to purchase or charter in time 
of war by the American government at 
a price fixed by impartial appraisers. 
And every subsidized ship must also, if 
required, carry tl^e. United States mall 
without further compensation. 

It 1b impossible within the limits of a 
newBpaper article to give this bill In 
detail. It is intended to' give American 
ships just enough subsidy to offset the 
subBidy which Is paid by foreign com
petitors. This 1b arranged by .establirti-
ing the rtilp» In classes with respect to 
distance, tonnage and speed, but no ship 
is barred which flleB the American flag. 

Remains of Kansas Pops. • 
W'i [Omaha Bee.] Y , • 

the Kansas populists have 'called a 
conference for the purpose of talking 
over the situation. Talk and making 
faces at the prevalent good times are 
about all that remain to the Kansas 
populist. -

Food Changed 4o Poison, 
Putrefying food in the intestines pro

duces effects like those of arsenic, but 
Dr. King's New Life Pills expel the 
poisons from clogged bowels, gently, 
easily but surely, curing constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, fevers, all 
liver, kidney and bowel troubles. Only 
26 cents at George P. Powers. 

Home 8eekers' Excursions to tha 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 

Via the Northwestern line. Home seek
ers' excursion, tickets at greatly reduced 
rates will be sold on the first and third 
Tuesdays of each month thru the year 
1901 to the territory Indicated above. 
Standard and tourist sleeping cars, free 
reclining chair cars and "the best of 
everything." For full particulars apply 
to agents of the Chicago & Northwest* 
era railway. 

/' Health and Beauty. / 
Poor complexion Is usually the result 

of torpid liver or irregularity of the 
bowels. DeWitt's Little Early Risera 
stimulate the liver. Promote regular 
action of the bowels. Never diatresa. 
George P. Powers. , > ,; 

California Excursions. 
The choice of three thru tourist cars 

every week, via different routes, Is of
fered by the Chicago Great Western 
railway. For booklet or any informa
tion apply to J. A. Bills, ticket agent, 
Marsballtown. Ia. 

Kindles anew the flres of youth,, bal
ances up the jows and sorrows of life. 
It's vain and foolish not to use Rooky 
Mountain Tea made by Madison Medi
cine Co.; 85 cents. McBrlde & Will 
Drug Co. 

| Moipe* Study Coturse: 
} ' f s _ 
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Nature's 
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VI. -> • 
HUMAN market means that many 

men have labored for oa befon w«;; 
can make our purchases. The 
er must raise the wheat, the miller 
gnust grind It, and the railroad men 

must carry it before we can buy the flour. ;And 
before we can buy our tea and coffee the sailor 
mu6t have helped to bring it across the sea/nnd 

the dwellers In faroff lands must have gathered it for us. Our meat and our 
fish, too, come to our markets through the labors of others. And this, la true 
of everything else we buy. There would be nothing In our markets tf others 
had not labored to fill them wfth food. ^ ^ 

This Is also true of life bolow man, as a moment's stndy even of the most^g 
familiar subjects will show. All of us who have tried to keep plantor 
or have a garden out of doors are only too well acquainted with the plant^fice«#3 ' 
or aphides, represented in our illustration. Of course they are mveh magnl«v^ 
fled In the picture, as their bodies are in reality only about as large aa, tlM ^ 
head of a pip. But they can be seen with the naked eye, and by watchlng auch t, 
a cluster ofVphldes for a few moments in summer you would probably sea all. ̂  
ant come up the stalk of a vine or rosebush or whatever the plant plight ba. r 
on which the little creatures were located. The ant would touteh With, ber^ 
feelers the first aphis she reachod, as she Is doing in the picture, and prob|.'SS 
ably her touch would be followed by the appearance of a tiny drbp of aom«^ 
glistening substance on the tubes at the end of the aphis. If no such dJpp«.>'?|' 
appeared, the ant would touch another aphis and £till another till ste faiand i^ 
one Which sent out the drops in response to her touch. Then she woald 
the drops In evident relish and proceed to get more drops from other >phM«'V||: 
After a time she would go down the stalk and retnrn to her home,in the ant-SH-
hill, where she would give a part of the food to the ants who ware. nontiv^ 
the young or engaged in any other indoor labor. 

If we remained beside the aphides, we should find the anta tionatatatly^p 
visiting the little creatures nnd getting drops of thto fluid and driving HwafJ" " 
the wasps that tried to help them- ' 
selves to It And if we tasted the fluid 
we should find it as sweet as honey, 
ao that we should certainly be justl^ 
fled in thinking that we had found 
the market where the ants get their 
sugar, or a part of it at any rate. Now, 
how did this sugar get to this mar
ket? It got there by the labor of oth- ~ .:/$§g8a^ 
era, just as our sugar gets to our hu
man markets from the men who raise 
beets and sugar cane and who ex
tract the sirup and refine the sugar. 

The aphides are the sugar mills 
that extract the juice of the plants 
and change It to the honey dew, as 
this sweet fuld Is called. There were 
no aphides on the stalk last winter. 
If we had examined the tips of the 
young shoots In March, we might 
have found one or two tiny eggs, 
hardly large enough to be seen by the 
nnaided eye. Those eggs were laid by 
an aphis that had wings, like the 
one on the light of our illustration. 
This flying aphis Is the mother of 
tha new colony. She comes at autumn 
from some stalk where her family 
have been making hoaey all summer. 
She seems to know that she and her 
family cannot survive the winter 
weather, and so she lays some eggs 
to be hatched out the coming spring, Ant and AphMee. 
and she puts them on a new plant, where thejr will have a fresh field far 1 
labors. Then she dies, but with spring there comes out of each egg a ! 
aphis so small as to be almost Invisible, yet so perfectly formed that she eta] 
thrust her bill Into the tender leaves of the hud at once and begin to ilKtT* 
Juice and grow. She grows so fast that she changea her clothing Hum 
four times a day, and In less than two weeks she Is full grown apd has " 
to mannfacture her honey dew for the ants. ' *-

But besides the honey dew she produces half a dotfen baby aphlde# < 
day. These baMes grow up in a fortnight, and each of them has half a 
babies of her own daily, and each of these granddaughters In turn speedttjr^ 
matures and bears her quota of children, making billions of aphides in 
single summer. This goes on till cold weather comes, when the wise 
mm imtix a tew ot its offspring with wings, to be tha fathers and m< 
of eggs that may survive the winter.. <-> 

Here is a sugar mill that not only makes sugar, but also makes new' 
sugar mills by the millions. Surely the ants need never lack a sugar m 
In rammer, provided the eggs survive and get started on the right plant. 
ants, however, like to make assurances doubly sure, and so seme o^theml 
the egf« down Into their ant hills in autumn and keep them safe during 
winter and carry the young aphides to the right plants In tbe spring., -j. 

ah this work of creating new sogar ralHs and extracting the juice sanstv̂  

be done by the aphides before the ants have their siigar market. NatuaUstop ' 
tell us also that the power to make such living sugar mlHa was not gained alT 
at once. The insects had to try season after season be*ofe tfcey could; 
their bills sharp enough to pierce the bark and their internal organs so 
adjusted that new mills and new honey could be manufactured slmulta 
ly and the tbh*»Hng part of tbe creature so clear that thiB tenth general 
autumn should remember to make Its babies unlike the nine geoecatloi 
.preceded, but like the first mother and father—with wings and egg 
organs. Therefore not merely one summer's labor wsa used to pMBtas .theat-r 
sugar —"if. but many summers and many myriads ef generations. , % 

But this is not all the labor that is required to make the sugar arillB. Tha'' 
plants must provide the juice—the raw material af the hooey dew^ And * 
requires no less foresight and labor than the manufacture: of the honey dew> 
Itself. The plant gives the aphides the juke they heed this year4>ecause ltf» 
labored all last year changing earth and water and air and sunshine 'lntot| 
vegetable sap and laying the foundations of new shoots and new leatea.^1 
When spring comes, -this fluid streams Into the new shoots and thas svp>g; 
plies the feod af the aphides and tbe raw material they need for their haoaf l 
dew* \ ' '^•'l 

Bat how doss this plant get its raw materia) to rifcake up Into food for tha^ 
aphides? The crumbling earth in which it fixes Its roots and gropes for food-, 
was not always there. Long agea of heat and cold aa& wet and dry 
crumbled the solid rock till it is a fit heme for the plant. The xalh that w ^ 
the plant means labor too. The sun's rays have raised waterT^rom lake.'arj 
ocean, and the air has borne the moisture,to the leajes and roots of the thirsty j 
plant * ' • *''<•< $ v 

But when the plant has earth and moisture and all the elements of its fooa^ 
about it, It cannot combine these elements into food without the direct aid of ; 
the sun. It must have the help of the sun to make its Mod. Waves of heat 
and light must come millions of miles, as well as moisture from the sea 
and earth from ages past, before the plant can find its market ready for It 
Therefore labor has to be done by others before the plant can buy at "Its noaj*? 
ket, and still more labor before the aphidee can find their market ready 
viae or rose. And yet more labor must be dona hefts* the ant can find hsr 
sugsr market all stocked for her use. . . _ 

Hven the sun Itself has to rely oii the labors of others for Its heat, whs* 
ever theory we accept with regard to that heat. If it is the result of tha stow 
condensation of a great cloud of gaseous stuff that baa given us aw solar sys» 
tern, then millions of years have been spent by the mighty forces of gravita
tion in getting the sun ready for Its work in helping the rosebush of thifr anfl*. 
mer to form Its food; or, if the heat Is produced by a stream'of meteors pon*; 
lng Into the sun, then the force of gravitation has been working tor agea; 
drawing those meteors from the remote regions of space and giving them tha ? 
momentum they need to help the son warm the roeebueh that la to feed tha 
aphides and supply the needs of the ants. , • 

But nature does not stop with the ants. She has prepared her markka far 
life higher tltM| that of insects. On one occasion, .when I had been watching 
the ants drive the wasps from their cluster of aphides, I saw as I leCt-th® sps4 
a bird dart town upon the aphis laden bush and haver about It for aspte tin*. 
A few hours later I went back to the buah and foand It nearly ettfeped of 
aphides. The bird had apparently eaten the sugar mills and perhaps their 
proprietors, the ants, too. The aphides aad the ants were for the bird oaly % 
well stocked meat market. And the beasts have their markets prepared la 
this same way, and evea man himself? whether he fsests on the barbareot 
locusts and wild honey or an the bird or bcait that has thus feasted, lfc 
every case the markets have been filled with food by the long labors af athem 
Before man ever built his first mill to grind the wheat into flour the mills of 
God had been grinding the elements into foeC for plants, and the plants and ^ 
lower animals had been making that food over Into grain and meat and milk s 1 

and eggs and fish aad fowl la order that man's market Might he well auppMsd 
with food. 

•. (Copyright, 1800.1 
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